How do you introduce product lines into a hardware dominated organization that has increasing software architecture awareness and products with extremely limited memory resources? This experience paper describes the transition steps from a conventional development to a first product, conformant to a product line design. Further steps towards a full product line are outlined in this on-going project. Key aspects like investigation of requirements, design, set of tools, speed of change, skills, and organization commitment are addressed.
INTRODUCTION
Small embedded systems are notoriously memory constrained. The obvious reason is the extreme hardware cost sensitivity because these products are mainly massproduced. Minor changes in terms of processor or memory result in huge cost increases. The software unit of measurement is bits. The sunroof in the automotive world is such a system. A high-end sunroof uses around 32KROM and 1KRAM. Features like obstacle detection, noise reduction at a certain car speed, soft start, soft stop, local and remote user interfaces, environmental awareness of climate conditions, open to a pre-defined position, form a variety of surprising features. Organizations have good reasons to be concerned about any change of software methods or tools especially if they are operating successfully for several years in the market.
However, prediction trends for sunroofs show increasing software features on the user side as well on the hardware and system side. To stay competitive in the market the organization is pressured to find new ways in order to reduce the software cost per feature. This opened the door for a pilot product line. Product lines promise to be found as a remarkable benefit for organizations [1] . They evolve out of existing products in a specific market segment. The objective of the pilot project is to explore these benefits in the sunroof domain and to support the transition of the technology to production. There are two aspects to the project objective. The first is organizational: acceptance of the new technology in the organization. The other is technical: the design of the product line architecture. Considering both aspects is key in to success. We begin the paper by describing the transition steps. We close the paper by presenting conclusions and the next steps of this on-going project.
TRANSITION STEPS
The transition steps describe the different project phases in terms of objectives, activities, tools, efforts, results, and experiences. Detailed technical descriptions are beyond the scope of this experience report. They are only mentioned when necessary. The project consists of the following transition steps: 1. Investigation -requirements elicitation, reconstructing existing products 2. Architecture Design-product line architecture design 3. Demonstrator -design verification 4. Production -first product experiences 5. Organization -separation of core asset and application development 6. Domain -migration towards a domain engineering, like integrating a window lifter system in the sunroof domain
Experiences of this on-going project have been completed up to the beginning of the production step (step 4). The sequence of these steps outlines a careful migration strategy. This strategy doesn't focus on a full product line approach at the beginning but rather considers the possible speed of change within the organization. The speed of change is an important success factor when transitioning an organization towards a new technology. The speed has to consider the basic commitment model of organizations for technology introduction. Figure 1 shows how the transition steps are linked to the commitment of the organization.
Fig. 1. Commitment Model
The commitment model shows a certain level of awareness at the organization before the pilot project started. The different transition steps helped to increase the commitment at the organization. To verify this thesis we introduced explicit decision phases at the organization before a migration to the next step occurred. See [8] for further information about the principal commitment model. The pilot project was done in close cooperation between a research unit and the business unit. Key roles in the project were the Champion, the business unit person who initially introduced and advocates the technology Change Agent, planning and implementing the technology. There were two change agents one each from the research and the business unit Participants, business unit personal who will alter their knowledge and skills as a result of change Sponsor, business unit management person who is able to provide resources and strategic directions The project time lasted two years, from the very first step until the production of the first product.
Investigation
Objective: Analysis of existing products, Requirements elicitation for a sunroof product line. Activities: Product Line presentation, management workshop, technical workshop, peer interviews, architecture reconstruction of three representative legacy sunroof products, two reports Tools: Text Editor, MAP combined with Dali Effort: The investigation step required an effort of 4 person months. Roughly one month for the workshop and requirements and one month for each product reconstruction One of the key success practices of product lines is software architecture. Architectures are in principal sets of design decisions. The investigation phase elicits driving requirements to enable software architects to make the right design decisions as far as possible. The objective of the investigation phase was achieved in a sandwich approach, Top-down requirements elicitation with a management workshop to set a business context, and a technical workshop with the architects to elicit a feature model and the technical drivers. Bottom-up reconstruction of already existing representative sunroof products, their architectures and components. Figure 2 illustrates the sandwich approach. It considers the different available stakeholders of the system. 
Management Workshop
Every sound software engineering method is embedded in a business context. To investigate the business context a management workshop was performed (around 12 participants from various parts of the organization). The strengths and weaknesses (business Enablers/Disablers) of the organization in the sunroof business were collected. Strategies of how to overcome the barriers were proposed. The resulting strategy stated the following goals, which describe the desirable status:
1. There is a 20% increased efficiency per year in software engineering efforts with an increase in software quality 2. The product line approach has demonstrated a 70% reuse within a product family Both goals reflect the current demands of the organization to stay competitive in the market. Consequently the success of the product line approach has to be measured against those ambitious goals. For each of those goals, strategies as well as objectives were defined. For example, one strategy of the first goal was that there are efficiency and quality mechanisms in place. A resulting objective was to assess current efficiency and quality states.
Technical Workshop
The technical drivers were collected in a feature list along with a set of required quality attributes. This elicitation was done by peer interviews with mainly developers in a technical workshop (around 6 participants). The result of the workshop showed that none of the mandatory features had a higher importance than the others. Thus an architecture driver based on a particular feature was not recognizable although most of the features have a corresponding element in the architecture. Linked to the feature list are the required quality attributes. For example the feature "obstacle detection" is linked to the quality attributes "performance" and "safety". The developers prioritized the link to performance as very high because this attribute has a big impact on the architecture. The link to safety was low prioritized because additional architectural mechanisms -like voting -were not justifiable in the technical context. A detail analysis elicited the performance and changability attribute in a specific feature context (like "obstacle detection" or "different user interfaces") as the most important architectural drivers.
Architecture Reconstruction
Typically product lines evolve out of existing products. In order to evaluate the potential of creating a product line from existing products it is necessary to 'mine' their architectures and analyze the commonalities and variabilities across those architectures. The already delivered systems were not implemented with a product line in mind. Nevertheless reconstructing their architecture shows the components, relations, architecture styles [4] and patterns. The reconstruction reveals how requirements for a specific product shaping the software. A valuable method to reconstruct architectures on several similar products for a product line investigation is described by MAP (Mining Architectures for Product Lines) [3] . MAP uses Dali [6] as the basic reconstruction workbench. Three representative sunroof products (P1, P2, P3) were reconstructed. Architecturally significant results were the reconstruction of the execution and the data access model. Both have potentially a big influence on the architecture. The execution is based on a cyclic executive, which is a common strategy in real time implementations of small embedded systems [7] . Figure 3 shows the identified execution priority levels. The second significant model is the data access, which is shown in Figure 4 . All components have access to a common file representing a blackboard architecture style. Blackboards are a powerful mechanism to achieve performance in terms of access time and resource consumption [9, 10] .
Fig. 4. Data access model
In addition the reconstruction revealed some interesting product aspects. Some examples:
The reconstruction revealed stories like migration from stand-alone systems to networked systems, or integration of external software from vendors, etc. Components which capture important control algorithms. They have to be considered as black boxes and shouldn't be changed at all for the product line approach.
Using a sandwich approach for the investigation step had several benefits:
Raising the product line awareness at the management side by setting a business context Raising the developer awareness for software architectures by reconstructing the architecture of their legacy products and discussing this with them. Validation of architectural drivers by applying a reconstruction Rising the awareness for software architectures is an extremely crucial factor in hardware-dominated organizations. Especially in small micro-controller environments developers tend to be sensitive towards methodology changes because of the impact on limited resources. Architecture reconstruction seems to be a good vehicle to communicate architectures by reconstructing their already developed systems.
At the end of the investigation step was an explicit decision at the organization to continue with the product line design. The experience showed that the elicitation phase increased the mutual understanding of the project participants. The sandwich approach raised the commitment level on the management, the development, and the project participant sides.
Architecture Design
Designing architectures for product lines is a difficult task because detailed requirements for all products of the product family are not known in advance. The ADD (Attribute Driven Design) method fulfills functional, quality, and business requirements at a level of abstraction that allows for the necessary variation when producing specific products [5] . The following paragraphs outline examples on how this method was applied in the sunroof domain. The intention is not to describe the full methodology but rather demonstrate the influence of this method on the design. The ADD method is a recursive decomposition method. The overall system is decomposed into a collection "conceptual subsystems" and these, in turn, are decomposed into "conceptual components." Because the method is recursive, the same steps apply whether they are being applied to decomposing the system or the conceptual subsystems. Figure 5 shows the conceptual subsystems of the sunroof (User Interface, Core, Motor, Obstacle Detection).
Objective: Product Line architecture design. Activities: Presentation of the design methodology, two design workshops (each one week), application of ADD, design verification with existing product specifications Tools: Text editor, Box and Arrow editor, ADD Effort: 6 person months At each major step of the method, the architectural drivers for the element being decomposed are identified, the element is decomposed and the decomposition is verified according to quality scenarios (representing the quality attributes) and use cases (representing architecture relevant system uses). The major architecture drivers for the sunroof were performance and changeability. The architecture decisions considering performance includes separation of time critical (Obstacle Detection) and non-time critical path. Further on real time scheduling capabilities that are not visible in the logical view of figure 5. Changeability is supported by a layered architecture style, which implies a separation of concerns. The layering is strict in the sense that a layer has only knowledge about a layer immediately below. The overall structure supports the timing requirements from the reconstruction in the elicitation phase: Interrupts will be handled on the lowest layer (Infrastructure), the critical timing occurs in the "side layer" (obstacle detection), and all the other layers are handled in a less time-critical fashion. Functional use cases as well as quality scenarios are needed for structural verification. It is not necessary to get all possible use cases/quality scenarios but it is essential to elicit all architecture critical ones. After a couple of iterations the developers got a pretty good understanding of which use cases/quality scenarios were critical. Around 15 use cases comprise the functional verification and around 15 scenarios comprise the quality aspects (including change scenarios). An essential consideration is the context view that is who are the different users, consumers, and suppliers of the sunroof system and what are there specific interactions. For example a diagnostic user performing an end-of-line test, the information of a rain sensor while the sunroof is open, a graphical remote user interface at the dashboard, or a 2-button interface as a local interface. The flow of events of these use cases/scenarios allocated responsibilities to the subsystems and described their interfaces. Three views are used in the ADD method. They are the logical view, the concurrency view and the deployment view. The logical view is used to capture the responsibilities of each element in the decomposition including infrastructure responsibilities such as resource management. The logical view is also used to capture the information flow among elements and the information aspects of the interfaces of the elements. The concurrency view is used to reason about aspects of parallelism such as process instances, contention for resources and synchronization points. The deployment view is used to reason about allocation to physical hardware. An example of deployment is the integration of the sunroof software with another roof application like the interior mirror on the same processor. In addition to the methodology sketched above, the ADD method includes explicit steps that enable the designed architectures to serve as the basis for software product lines. These steps include explicit consideration of commonalties and variability. Most of these aspects are in the lower decomposition levels of the subsystems. For example subsystem Core (see figure 5 ) reveals a structure for integrating different strategies to resolve trap or blockage situations. Design methods such as ADD are not intended to replace expert designers. Instead, they are intended to support these designers by providing a structure within which the design can proceed. The ADD method provides a simple and powerful structure. It is simple because the total method can be described as a recursive procedure with a few steps within the recursion. It is powerful because it provides a method of design that can meet all requirements and validate that those requirements have been met. Before the method can be applied it is important to understand the key features. Therefore two workshops were held. The first workshop introduced the methodology, described architectural relevant use cases and quality scenarios, and performed a decomposition of the first subsystem. The second workshop completed the architecture, verified the design, and proposed a strategy for the next step. Key success factors during the design phase are:
Profound knowledge in software architectures High communication skills Distinction of architecture relevant and non-relevant opinions Conscious involvement of the organization's chief architect
Demonstrator
There are sometimes additional business unit constraints coming along with the introduction of a product line approach. Examples are automated code generation, certain tools where the organization did major investments during the past, or maintaining legacy algorithms (like obstacle detection algorithm). There are two ways of dealing with these constraints: 1. Neglecting of constraints 2. Making compromises The first approach may lead to a demonstrator perfectly followed a product line approach but had the problem of acceptance at the organization. This approach might be helpful when the project goal is to demonstrate the principal potentials of product lines detached from the current situation of the organization. The second approach may lead to a situation where not all product line goals are satisfied in the first step. But the principle approach verified with the demonstrator gets acceptance. This is helpful when an organization doesn't adopt a complete product line approach in the first step but is searching for a broad migration strategy. The project followed the second approach. The constraints of the demonstrator were using the legacy algorithms for obstacle detection and motor control, and the I-Logix tool Rhapsody in Micro C (RIMC) (For a detailed description of the RIMC language see [2] ). The result of the previous architecture design step was a conceptual design. The conceptual design captures design decisions on a structural level. One of the advantages is the independence from a concrete technology, like implementation languages, processor and sensor types, or design approaches (state charts, functional/object-oriented). The demonstrator requires a refinement of the conceptual design evolving in a concrete design. The concrete design uses the design language of the implementation tool, refines conceptual components and interfaces, and allocates functionality and algorithms (see figure 6 ).
Objective: Verification in the target environment Activities: Selection of a product specification, selection of the demonstrator features, concrete design in the business unit's tool-set, integration with legacy code, verification, management presentation, developer presentation Tools: Rhapsody in Micro C. Effort: 3 person months The integration of the legacy algorithms in the architecture went smoothly. Using RIMC turned out to be a stumbling block. The architecture had to be mapped to the state machine language of RIMC. In the first naive understanding these maps the logical view to the activity view the concurrency view to the behavioral view the deployment view to the module view Unfortunately there is no one-to-one relation between the maps. In fact it turns out that there is a completely different understanding on each of these views. The result is that the conceptual components and relations are somewhere scattered in the concrete design performed in the RIMC language. Further the state machine language does not sufficiently support commonality and variability management. Typical mechanisms for variability (like indirection) can't be applied without restrictions. Previous developed products have been manually coded. The demonstrator was developed with architecture techniques and the constraint of automatic code generation. The demonstrator code had a code size factor of ~1.6 and a data factor of ~1.2 compared to previous products. These factors were serious issues because increased memory resources result in higher cost. It turns out that mixing several change parameters at the same time (architecture techniques and automatic code generation) lead to confusion about cause and effect. Current code and data investigations try to separate both parameters. The resulting strategy is to focus highend products delivered with the next processor generation. As a result the demonstrator shows that the product line software is highly adaptable in terms of various customer scenarios code and data comparisons to previous products are difficult especially in case of several change parameters there is a gap between the conceptual product line design and the concrete product design as expressed in the state machine language of RIMC The last issue hurts extremely from a product line perspective. This question is not yet solved but raised the awareness at the tool vendor side for additional product line considerations on their tool set. Solutions are still under discussion.
Further Steps
Technology transition to the organization is not completed by implementing a demonstrator. It is not the job of a research unit to implement the first product but rather to mentor the organization. The further steps outline a migration strategy for the organization to fully adopt a product line approach: Production. This step adds significant resources of the organization to the project. The goal is to get a complete product cycle involving development, test, end-ofline behavior, customer relation and maintenance. Several groups of the organization (marketing, production, customer relation, quality process) will be integrated. Experiences from this step may lead to refinements and strategic planning before a broader production takes place. The organization is adopting the technology.
Organization. Key to a product line approach is the separation of core asset and application development. The organization has to define the interfaces and the integration into the process (in this case CMM). The organization is starting to institutionalize the technology.
Domain. What is the difference of a sunroof domain and a window lifter domain?
This step should enable the organization to introduce domain engineering.
Conclusion
A well-defined set of organizational as well as technical skills is key for a product line introduction in existing domains. Ambitious project participants should be aware that a product line introduction in the first step might not lead to long-term success. The transition must key on the organization's current strengths and interests. Combined with a reasonable speed of change those factors lower the adoption barriers. The appropriate design method and the acceptance and application of the chief architect were technical key factors in the sunroof example.
